
A FREE monthly, in-person event open to
all mortals interested in exploring topics
related to death, dying and end-of-life.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! During this
facilitated “die-a-logue” participants
share stories and various points of view as
we all lean into the ice breaker question,
allowing us to gain a wider view  one topic
at a time. We’re all a bit rusty so let’s
practice these conversations together.

DEATH-OVER-DRINKS

Opportunities to join us!

The MISSION of the Pre-Dead Social Club is to cultivate multi-
generational communities interested in having compassionate
conversations about death, dying and end-of-life, making it a
bit easier, less burdensome, and more tenderhearted before a

life-limiting or terminal diagnosis arises.

A creative obituary / ode writing
workshop offered various times
throughout the year. Great opportunity
for those interested in creating a non-
traditional obituary or ode worth reading,
worth remembering and worth sharing
who might struggle to get the words
down on paper. Write your own, one for
your dearly departed pet or someone you
want to pay homage to, dead or alive!

Hope to see you May 20th for, “We Wish
We Knew That” —Stories + Strategies for
Communicating Effectively for Better
Care”  Attendees will be part of a thought-
provoking roundtable discussion between
healthcare professionals and caregivers
about the roles we all play when it comes
to our health and receiving the care we
want. The goal...to inspire and activate us
to develop more effective strategies when
it comes to healthcare conversations
regardless of the role we each play in
those conversations.

DEADLINES

ROUNDTABLES DEATHWINGS

Join us  Sept 15th for a small group, wing-
making workshop where participants
explore what compassionate, hands-on
creativity can offer us when we’re
navigating loss and grief. Participants will
take home a toolkit to use on their own
with family and friends, or anyone else
you want to share this experience with.
The mini-wings you create hold sixty
feathers, each representing a memory or
intention gathered to honor and navigate
“a death”.

www.predeadsocialclub.com



We are busy scoping out just the right
venues that will support  tapping into
your creative juices when it comes to
writing as a way to reflect, process and
approach end-of-life, death and grief. For
those who appreciate the process of
writing over talking (or both!).

WRITING SALONS

Coming  Soon!

In this workshop series, we’ll connect with
others in our community ON-LINE to start
picking away at both the paperwork side
of death as well as invite you to explore
other areas that provide comfort to each
of us when the end is near. This workshop
is for planners and non-planners alike! 

Our lines of communication are OPEN!  
Hop over to our website, let us know your email so we can stay connected on-line,

or join us on Instagram and Facebook here:  @predeadsocialclub

Have a topic you’d like us to explore - awesome! 
Email: predeadsocialclub@gmail.com 

WHERE THERE’S A WILL, 

THERE’S A WAY

What would you like to die-a-logue about?

The Pre-Dead Social Club  is a mission-driven organization creating
opportunities in communities for anyone interested in exploring the thing we all

have in common - that we all will die someday. 

We know you might be ready to chat about all things death, dying and end-of-
life but those closest to you aren’t’ there yet. The good news is, the Pre-Dead
Social Club community is here for you and we look forward to meeting you!


